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New Advertisements.

20 BOYS WANTED.

WANTED immediately nt the EveniNcTMer- 
cuky office, twenty boys to sell papers. 

Liberal wages and-stcady employment given. Ap
ply at oncer

Guelph, 20tli July, 1807.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
opposite the Market.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

GUELPH POST OFFICE
Arrival and Delivery of Malls.

0.:i0 
9.30

TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately nt this office, a yomij. 
lad \yho lias a knowledge of type setting.

Mi LAGAN & INNES.
Quelpli, 20th July, 1S07.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE TIIE MARKET,

Guelph, 20th July, 1S07.

) M..i
11.:;

•k Friday.

DELIVERY.

Hamilton......................  8.00 12.30
Great Western..............  8.00 12.30
Grand Trunk, west.... 3.30
Toronto...........................10.80 0.30
Eden il il Is,
-Xassagaweya, 1 :
Campbelltiville, - 0.30
Lowville, !
Nelson,
Wellington Square, J 
Aburfoylc, )
Freelton,
Greensville, ( .
Morriston, L
Puslineh,
St rabane,
Eramosa,
Evert.m,

Elora............................. 8.00
Fergus.......................... 8.00
Maiden.........................
l’onsonby.......  ..........
Alma................................ s.OO
Wynfor.1........................ 8.00
Montreal......... .........10.30
Grand.Trmk," east. ...10.30
Orang.Ville...................
Way Mail, ln-tween ) ]0 .,,

Guelph ic Toronto, I 1 ’
Gouroek...............   . 8.00
Berlin......................... 10.30
Waterloo.......................10.30

Guelph I*. O., July 23, 1S07.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

THE EVENING MERCURY

ciipap hook .vnd jud

PRINTING HOUSE!

Day Express 2.55 p. in. 
l-v Express 0.45 p. m. 
Night Ex ..2.45 a, in.

1101 NO west.
Day Express..9.45a.m. 
Eve. Exprès*. .3.33 p. m
Mail.................5.50 -
Night Ex .. . .2.45a.m.

felting pcmtiiy.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 31.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELi'H. DKIW ItT.

Mixed. ..... 11.10 y. m. Aeeoiimioil.tt'h ïi.4rtii.'m
A-eiini’d'n. : 11.40a. m. Mixed.............. 1.451in

i'" «MÔp. ni. Ai.-eiiin.............1.50],.m

FIRST HOUSE EAST.OK TI13 GOLDEN LI"!

Macdonnell Street, GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND
X.„

INNES,

HAVE mueli pleasure in intimating to their 
numvmus patrons and the public in general 

that they have

REMOVED

Tln-ir Printing Establishment to more extensin 
and commodious premises, spj-eially erected I'm 
the requirements of their"extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
In eonnection with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers we have tin- Largest and 
most complete .lull DEPARTMENT west of the 
City of Toronto. We have within the past few days 
ailiivd an immense iissortmeiit-of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

. t from Millar A Ui.-hanls,* Edin- 
v also in euusttmi operation

THREE -1!1>WER AN1)
TWC\HAND PRESSES,

Tims enabling us to turn outwork on the 
<tst possible notice. Having stn-h facilities. 
t-ommand, employing none Imt the best of 
men, and using good stuck, we enjoy great a 
tages in the execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

PROSPECTUS

GUELPH EVENING MKBCÏBY
Having rmmvwi 1

MERi'URY liUILO 

have .!• t‘i ; nihn-*!1'.'Kite Ici Stables, the -pnb-

Evcniiig Edition of “ Tlie Mercury.”
It will appear every afternoon (Sundays oxcept- 

c'l) at 5"o'clock, and will be furnished to" suhserili
era in town and country at $4 n year, paid strictly 
in advance. Subscriptions will" be taken by the 
quarter. Subscribers in town will be supplied- by 
our own carrier 1m,ys, by leaving their names and 
residence at the office. Singh- copies Id, and may 
he hail of tlielmys <>n the street, or at M.SIfL-wan's 
ami T. J. Day's Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic news of every tiling that transpires of imiiort- 
nneefium all parts of the country, including the 
daily despatches by the Atlantic cable, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.
„ Special attention will be paid to Local News.— 

Full and impartial reports of all public meetings 
will he given, due notice will bo taken of all pub
lic improvements, and everything of an interesting 
character transpiring in the town or county will 
l»u fully recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous news, and reudingad- 
Upte.l for the family, earefnlly selected with a view 
to their moral bearing.m the community, will find 
their due plu.-v in The Evening Mercury. The 
aim of the publishers is to" make it a welcome ami 

' ditable visitor to-cvery family in town.
•Xry I ,ire mid attention will bo given f« its edi

torial ei-luiniis. Besides the ordinary stall", ar- 
reiiu-nts have been made for occasional supply 
ilitorial and other contributions, and eorres- 

piimleiiiT- from the must jnportant points. Our

General Mews.
John Morrissey is amusing the 

gentlemen at Saratoga by taking their 
money from them.

ISF" Oxford has confeired upon the 
poet Browning, its degree of Master of 
Arts by diploma—an honor hardly con
ferred once in a century.

E2T* A Chicago wife fired at her hus
band for taking another woman to a pic- 
.nic. She then fired nt herself Lut failed 
to kill either.

1!®“ French editors are the principal 
duelists in France. One of them, M. 
Sainte Beuve, has lately set a good ex
ample by refusing to fight when insulted.

&T The Jews have resolved to estab
lish a college in Philadelphia. It is not, 
however to be confined to their (Uvn peo
ple; but to be open to Christians of all 
shades of views.

The Queen has commanded (says 
the Owl) that the “ Life ot the Prince 
Consort” should be forthwith undertaken, 
and to the pen of Mr. Theodore Martin, 
the accomplished translator of Goethe’s 
ballads, Her Majesty has committed the

(J3F* The annual loss by the wear of 
coin is estimated at one-tenth of one per 
cent, and the consumption by the arts and 
loss by fire and shipwreck at $3,000,000

2®""-Major Pallister is to receive an ; 
immediate bonus of £15,000, and £5,000 
next year, to encourage the continuance 
of his services in connection with the 
chill shot system which has put Great

Local Mews.
Excursion.—A larger number availed 

themselves of the opportunity of enjoying 
a cheap ride to Hamilton and back again 
txwtily, by the Great Western, than what 
was anticipated would do so. The day 
is agreeable and there is nothing to mar 
their enjoyment, if they will only bo at 

! peace with themselves and their neigli-

Haui’ku’s Writing Books.—We are 
in receipt of copies of the above from W.
E. Tunis & Co. They are the best copy
books we have ever seen, and if they have 
a fault, it is, that they are got up with a 
great deal more care and taste than is 
absolutely required. For Sale at Day’s 
Bookstore.

Alec Foiibes of IIowglen.—This isa 
republication by the Harpers of one of 
George Macdonald’s beautiful and fas
cinating stories. The “ Annals of a Quiet 
Neighborhood" “ Guild Court" “ The His
tory of Robert Falcouer" and other works 
by Mr. Macdonald are so well known, and 
so highly appreciated that we have only 
to state that “ Alec Forbes’’ is now pub
lished in a cheap form to insure for it a 
large sale. Messrs W E. Tunis & Co 
Clifton are agents for Canada, and copies 
may be had at the Bookstore of T. J. Day, |
Market Square

Blackwood’s Magazine.-Wo have re
ceived from the Leonard Scott publishing 
company the July number of this able 
jferiodical. The contents are as interest
ing as usual. The Brownlows is continu
ed, and Cornelius O’Dowd parades his 
wisdom and racy humor as of old. The 
other articles are, the American De
ft8.Mnancial Proepcctoof the Union, the j He said he believed they'were wnmed

4/1 if TEnn it ...... .1 ‘

SjKieial correspondence of the Mercury. j 
Mr. Drew’s Election Meetings..

On Friday and Saturday last Mr. Drew, 
one of the candidates for the House of 
Commons, for the North Hiding of Wel
lington, held meetings in the northei» 
parts of the Township of Arthur. The 
first meeting was largely attended, as It 
was-generally expected that the Hon M 
H Fol<-‘y would be there to meet his op
ponent—this Mr. Drew made impossible 
by appointing his meetings at times when 
All- Foley had previous appointments 
made for other places.

Mr. Drew commenced an hour and a 
half s oration by staling that he did not in
tend referring to the political history of 
the past—and at the same time the first 
naif hour was occupied with simply telling 
his audience that the peculiar state of the 
great political parties before Confedera
tion was the means of bringing it about.
He thdn stated that the only question be
fore the electors was the s’ucccss of the 
Union, alleging that the only government 
likely to perfect Confederation was the 
present one, which had promoted and 
carried out the scheme to its present state 
—that in case Reformers got into power 
they would require to take in with them 
the anti-Unionists of the Lower Provinces New
At this particular stage an elector asked were ( 
whom he meant by disunionists l His Brook: 
reply was that hc did not know the names 
of any but Mr. Howe. He was then asked 
if lie referred to the acts of these parties 
before Confederation or not, as showing 
them disunionists ? His reply was as be-
fore. The question was then put, “What 
were Mr. Sandfield Macdonald and Mr.

other articto are", the America» Debt and j ti,m ns'“tTthc’"aEhmty oF Unio»^

History of Napoleon I, the Royal Amdemy | prevent others L Pf"™ f°
and other Exhibitions, Prabxfteles and , énter into it with^thr- oar ltfat1!ust *° 
PhryneThe Death of Sir Archibald Alison. ^hcv did now *>” “Motii'r. >1C ^c.c!in£s as 
For Sale at the Bookstores of Messrs. She- ! Mr Diew ThL ^ rcP,y-
wan and Day. ! ,r" Diew. thcn *ent on to show that

J ( charges were made against the govern-
Pic-xig.—From appearances this morn-1 nient that were unfounded. The Cover

ing there will be no paucity of atten- I nor General’s salary they lmd nothing to 
dance at the pic-nic at Puslineh Lake with, and nt any rate it was a mere 
to-day. Early this morning the Artil. | *riAc as compared to' the great interest 
lury men had donned their costume, and 
vehicles drawn by four horses, and fitted 
up for the commodious conveyance of a

The J 
and Covt 
Liabilitt

large number of passengers were rattling 
over the streets, and soon left town with 
their living, animated freight. How the

Britain in a letter position than any ; day was spent we shall be able to inform 
other nation so far as regards artillery. our readers to-morrow.

Jk3P Late correspondence states that
more victims are to be slaughtered in 
Mexico, and adds :—“ Their fate has not 
yet been decided upon, but the taste of 
the Mexican people has become fearfully 
craving for human blood and victims, and 
hardly any doubt exists that most of the 
generals will be tried and condemned as 
traitors.

5®“ One of the Good Templar excur
sionists from Detroit to Walpole Island 
on Friday, thought to enjoy himself by a 
good bath, and while he was in the 
water a thieving Indian stole all his 
clothes. He was compelled to borrow a 
suit of the fireman of the Morning Star 
before milking his appearance on board 
the boat.

A distinguished New York divine, 
pressed to go to Europe, is angry upon 
his return to find his substitute so much 
preferred by his parishioners that they 
propose to retain him and let the “ origin
al Jacob " go. Such action will stop a 
great deal of bronchitis, says an irrever. 
ent American paper.

jgiT' Travellers see funny things. A 
Ivingstonian saw in the window of a post 
office at Neufchatel, in Switzerland, this 
summer, among lost letters, one addressed 
“ Kenneth Mackenzie, Esq., Toronto, C. 
W. ’ The postmaster didn’t know any 
such country ! The Kingstonian, of 
course, enlightened the Stifiss official, aipl 

T„« W,«,.v M/Rcuav I*. iHvn I “C8lVed hh thanke-

0rsp«gaoe> great efficiency as a
il.s.l"',,i1,1 t'aiiH'ia, <»iit of Toronto, it contains h 1 religious leader is said to lie in his ad- 
tlnril more reading matter than ayv wwklv ihiiht i . . . .... ,T , ,
jii'.iiiisiirii in tin-Couiity. it iunt.iinsnvômj.H,- mimstrative ability. He not only works

gSK himself' but inapirea others to work with
.’.'«r f.'iHv i"l',,sil ,.{l,il,,ti,.v 'lr ‘^' eUvnt nmi all their might. It is said that "acom- vart Hilly si l.-i l.-il imseellmivous funily reading, .
mid weekly instalim-nts of a Firat-elass stm y. 11 mercial firm in London were so impressed 

' 1,1il'livei'ei? iiVtwvn'Iit s^to'^L'yeuv' i witl1 ^lis administrative ability that they 
lid ui tin offered him $15,000 a year to embark his

]ims]ieets under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
the agitation of ]iiditienl jiarties in working out 
L’lmfederation, and the results that sueli agitation 
will .lead In, will lie discussed in n teiii]ierate and 
imimtial spirit. Tim «Am* i-rineiules of Rei oum, 
■i.v Die exercise of which alone wy lielicve the pros- 

iis eountry will lie secured, shall hi- on 
IS faithfully and earnestly inciih-ated. 
e time no almse, no miseemlv language, 
a personal character, shall' mark our 

•I public questions. We shall in short 
sjinre in. pains or expense to make The Kvenino 
Mew ui y an interesting ami relialilem 

•<l'f " t worthy of public pati

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured u large subscription 

list, 4he advertiser will find it a valuable medium 
foiviinininiiieating with the pulilie. Adveitise- 
meiits will be inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
considerable reduction will be made for contracts 
bn- a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.

icwspnper.in

The Algoma all Right Again.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Boyd and Mr. John Bigbie 
arrived in town to-day, having come to 
Collingwood in the Algoma on Tuesday 
forenoon. The Algoma was got off the 
rocks by the assistance of two hugs with
out having sustained any injury. She 
sails again to-morrow. The passengers 
give Capt. Perry and the officers of the 
boat the highest praise for their kindness 
and attention during the passage, and 
also during the time they w_cre detained 
at the Sault Ste Marie. The expenses of 
living there while the boat was lying on 
the rock were generously, and without 
solicitation, defrayed by the Company.

Dubli 
Of Gen. 1 
the witni 
prisoB9i/1 
Cluser<

m the proper carrying out of Confed
eration. In reference to the charge 
against Ministers, that tliev intended LondH 
claiming $8,000 per annum,' he said it Lords! 
was untrue, and if they attempted to oh- bX addl . 
tain it he would vote against them rental*,!

An clcetor asked, “ If the government lodge>T 
attempts to obtajn $8,000 per annum for By the] 
Ministers, will you vote want of eonlid- roPybo 
encc ?” His reply was, “ Yes." to £10 «

“ Then,” said his interrogator, “ if the ftonchû 
present government is the only one to Lon‘ 
carry out the Confederation scheme and Goodwot 
the sum of $50,000 to the Governor Gen- wctttber 1 
cral is only-a trifle, why pnt the govern- 8P=ct»t^ 
ment out of power for paying simply tbe Btew 
$3,900 additional to ministers ?” to,'said 1, Wools 
lie, “I would-look around for ministers Londo. 
that woyld take less.” House of "

Altogether, Mr. Editor, it was the poor-1 ,e-vitbe 
est effort I ever heard made liy an nspir- I -'flairs, in l 
ant for political distinction on such an ! ,bat tbe El

••Ml'. N" deviation from this ml. 
lias now„ a far larger circulation than any other 
paper publiishell in Guelph, and if. is extensively 
read III all the suriAiimdiug ('.'«unties. It is the 
best advertising medium west ol Toronto, as is 
shown by the very extensive advertising patmn- 
age it has enjoyed for more than live years. AU-» 
vei tisemeiits inserted ut the usual rales ami »4r
1(1u>ral.4L-nniu.t 'llAile to **.......  ...i- •- - 1 1

Our charges-in the future 
niodorati, at least

as in tin* past,

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

McLACAN & INNES.
Publish urn

Mcivnry Building, Maedoniiell-st.,
Guelph, July 20. 1SV>7.

,tr Weekly Rxi hanges inseding tl„. above afei 
times will be entitled to the Daily.

Sardines & Lobsters
JUST RKCKIVKl)

Fresh Sardines
AXl) LOBSTERS,

While the style ami quality "fti 
fully up to that of the large cities. Guelph, July 22.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will find it special}- to his advantage to gi 
t call and examine specimens and.leam price

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

.Wr/v./o./.r # i.nv£s,
EVENING MERCURY OFFICE*.

Maedonnell 6t., diielph. 

vQuelph, July 20, 1807. d-tf.

REMOVAL.
MRS. ROBINSON
J^_J AVIXG sold her right of the

THE POST OFFICE STORE !
Begs to inform her friends and the public that 

She lias biased the

Store belonging to Mr. 
James Mays,

On Upper Wyndlmm Sti 
n the business as usual.

influence in their enterprise. He- man
ages a church of 3,8(10 member# a theo
logical seminary of 100 students, pub
lishes a monthly magazine, a weekly 

thosefni inlvertise*iiy^ sermon, has just issued a monthly hymn 
book, and is about to establish an orphan 
asylum. He has infused this spirit of 
work into his church. Six hundred young 
men go out every Sunday to preach 
wherever they can get a hearing. Prayer 
meetings are held in fifty or more places 
every evening. A Bible class of 300 
young men is conducted by one of the 
elders. Mrs. Bartlett, a member of this 
church, has a class of 900. Spurgeon’s 
success is owing to his well-directed 
efforts. The most shining abilities can-. 
not dispense with active labor.

JSgp’Says a sensible exchange—‘‘It 
matters not how many newspapers a man 
takes, his list is incomplete without his i 
home paper. If that paper is not such as | 
he would wish, he should feel that him
self, and neighbors are responsible, -in a 
measure, for its shortcoming. Give a 
paper a liberal support, an active sympa
thy, and it will instantly, respond to such 
manifestations. Let an editor feel that 
his efforts are appreciated, and he is the 
most responsible being on earth ; his 
paper being part of himself, he is as sen
sitive to praise or censure as a doting 
father. Nothing can supply the place of 
a home paper. It is the mirror in which 
the town and neighborhood news are 
reflected ; in social, political and religious 
circles it fills a place no other paper can. 
When a need of economy compels you to 
curtail your newspaper list, strike off 
■every other one before you say to the 
publisher, of 1

Educational.
To Ti ai'hura ami Boards of I’nliliu .School Trus

tees in the South Riding of-Wellington :
The Local Superintendent presents the follow

ing statement of the money apportioned mit of the 
Legislative Grant for 1807. to each School Section 
ill t he Riding, with the average attendance at endu 

^HliWslllP ok eramosa.
av. attendance. amount. 

S. S. No. 1 04.341 .ssi) 28
2 . 51.134 04 11
3 43.970 55 13

7 . - 31.(195 39 01
Union !» 10.055 12 03

Total....... .. 302.378 *454 00
;enige per scholar for this Township i.4 
The grant is £7. in excess of what" it was

The : 
81.253. 
last year.

occasion. At his first meeting, four to 
one declared themselves in favor of Mr. 
Foley. At the second meeting of about 

: forty he had only one supporter, and at 
j third, where only eight were present, 
j lie had four.
| It was with the greatest difficulty that 
| the whereabouts of his meetings could 
be discovered. He publishes them in no 
papers, puts up no notices in any of the 
public thoroughfares ; and when chal- 

; longed publicly to meet his opponent, or 
advise him of the whereabouts of his 
meetings, that they might come face to 
face,"he positively declined.

Apologising for trespassing on your 
columns so largely, I will send you, if I 
can find them out, a report of the pro
ceedings nt subsequent meetings, which 
must.be shorter than this, ns nt each lie 
makes, verbatim, the same speech.

note to the 1 
would be : 
•tents at the t

S. k No. L ... 
D.HlUe Bfil.H.12

Total.. 
Tin* averagi 

imr cents sc 
Inc. dollars lar,

TOWNSHIP OK KHfN. 
av. attendance.

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Imlar for Erin is only ninety
'll mills while the grant is fortv- 

;cr than it was lust year.
KLPH TOWNSHIP, 
av. attendance. amount, 

50,100 sot 13

44.404 50 77

Berlin, July! 
Confederate3^ 
States lias l 
use on the 1 si 

Berlin, jalj 
nais denoun<§ 
denial of a i 
regard to 8cti 
that the denii 
defiant tone t 
the note of the j

Fron
Vienna, July 

this morning |
. XT . that the Empo,
AH LLECTOIÏ. in this city on I 

1 visit to the Emj 
Von Beust, the* 
Faud Pasha the 
who accompa 
have had a con!

On Wednesday tbe 24th of July, Messrs J?'lu;.rinS into ti 
Kirby & White, near Milton, in the ('an(1,n"
County of Halton,disposed of a large num
ber of thorough-bred stock by auction.—
.The animals consisted of Durham cattle, 
and sheep ot the Leicester, .Cotswold and 
Lincoln breeds, some of which Mr. Kirby
imported from England. Several eminent ___
stock breeders residents of Halton. as À.'^Vel,..' 
well as many from" various and remote h

Yours, Ac.,
Arthur, 30th July, 1867.

Sale of Thorough-bred Sloek in 
H Alton.

Paris, July 30j 
week past has pi 
crops, and reporjj 
cultural district

even cunts and 
mint is thirty dollars 1 
L was for

• is «me «loll:
■ ilia. The Legislat 
for this Township than

Two Schools in lliisS. S. 8

attendance.
42.571
43.928

Totals......... 557.350 $577 00
The average per scholar is one dollar three cents 

and live mills. The Grant is seven dollars larger 
than that for 1801$.

JA8. KILGOUR,
Lo. Supt. S. R. Wellington.

Amaranth.............:.......... ...............................  .«iso
Arthur..........................    271

do for Separate S<-h«jols.’.................. $144
Eramosa............................................................  454
Erin................................   600
Gnrafmxu.......................................................... 590
Guelph...............................................................  340
Luther............................................................... i2r.
M aryl Him'...,-.................................................. .mo
Mint»................................................................. 322

do' for Separate Schools.................... 33
Nichol.. ....'..........................  249

do for Separate Schools .................. 32
r«*i....................................... ‘............................ 534

do for Separate .Schools.................... 120^
rilkington................  ‘ 256

do for Separate Schools.................... 14
Puslineh............................................................. 677
Town of Guelph................................................ 422

do for Separate Schools.................... 168*
Village, of Elora.. *.................. .. ,

do for SeparatMcljool 
Village of Fergus..

do for Separate 
Village of Mount ~

parts of the Province, were present at the 
sale. The following were disposed of :

Bulls.—“ Candidate," four months old, 
sold to William Colwell, Halton, for $85 : 
" Confederation," y months old. sold to 1). 
Stirton-at $75 ; “ Blair Athol." 2 months 
old, sold to Alex. Waldie, Halton. at $65.

Cows and Heifers.—‘ Florence,' aged, 
sold to F. Huston at $95 ; “ Bracelet " 
yearling, to John Snell at $90 ; ‘ Modestv,’ 
six months old, to John Snell, at $140 . 
“ Melody," 5 months pld, to John Arthur 
at $86; “Rosebud," yearling, to John 
Snell, $150 ; ‘ Butterfly Bloom,’ 2monthgA 
old, to Wm. Colwell, $60 : “ Virtue." one 
month old, to Wm Colwell, $66 ; "White 
Rose," 11 months old, to D McNair, $110 ; 
‘‘Young Duchess," 23 months old. toWm 
Elliott, $170 ; “ Duchess Bloom,” 3 years 
old, with calf at foot, to Wm. Colwell, 
$240 ; “ Mersey Cow," 7 years old, to Mr 
Hardy, $290 ; “ Phœbe," 6 vears old, to 
Wm Colwell, $205.

SliEEl*.—Ram, imported, 2 years old, 
sold to Robert Stevenson, $72 ; rain, im
ported, 2 years old, to D. Stirton, $S0.— 
Some 10 or 12 shearling rams were sold 
at prices varying from $30 down to $15, 
the purchasers being mostly %om the 
neighboring Township of Xassagaweya. 
Mr. Robert Kirby of Puslineh Plains, 
purchased three shearling ewes at the 
mqiective prices of $50, $40 and $44.— 
The sale, as a whole, was very successful, 
and the treatment tendered to those at
tending it was of the most praiseworthy 
character.

Paris, July 8 
stood that the 1 
visit to Vienna, 1 
peror of Austria |j 
whence the two 
to the Austrian*!

Paris, July 1 
noon a trial of j 
world took plai 
Over a dozen 
Spain, England,. 
entered in comp 
tional prize. The 
formed its allotto 
Wood’s Reaper li 
will undoubl 
with these 1 
chines worked l

The 1
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Tiie Dominion Store.—Mys. Robin
son, late of the Post Office Store, has re
moved to the premises^ .next door to the 
Wellington Hotel, Upper Wyndhabi-st. 
To an improved stock of such goodt as 
she formerly kept, she has added gro
ceries of the foremost quality. She has 
now cigars and tobaccos of the best 
brands, toys handsome and abundanl 
the froito of the season in profusion, 
a large quantity of maple sugar for 

auon of those who have 
article. Mrs. R, has ' 

f. front put


